[Myoclonus in the adult: diagnostic approach].
Myoclonus, defined as shock-like involuntary movement, may be physiological or caused by a very wide variety of hereditary and acquired conditions. Because myoclonus can originate from different disorders and lesions affecting quite varied levels of the central and peripheral nervous systems, it represents from many points of view a diagnostic challenge. Moreover, new entities have been recently individualized, such as cortical tremor, which deserve renewed attention. The aim of this review is to propose a rationale for a diagnostic approach based on clinical and electrophysiological grounds. In this setting, we successively address 1) the clinical features allowing a positive diagnosis of myoclonus; 2) the clinical clues to the etiology; 3) the relevance of the clinical context to the diagnosis; and 4) the contribution of neurophysiology. Differentiating myoclonus from tics, spasm, chorea and dystonia can be difficult, and a careful reappraisal of clinical features allowing precise identification is presented. Moreover, the topographical distribution of myoclonus, the temporal pattern of muscle recruitment, the condition of occurrence and the rhythm of the event, may provide clinical clues relevant to the diagnosis. Myoclonus without associated epilepsy, myoclonus with epilepsy, myoclonus with encephalopathy, parkinsonism and/or dementia represent overlapping clinical categories, although they remain useful for the diagnostic approach. Using electrophysiology (including back-averaging EEG, MEG, SEP, C-reflex studies) to determine the origin of myoclonus may not allow us to focus on the underlying condition. Indeed, in many instances, the myoclonus is cortical in origin, but the pathology is found elsewhere.